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I hope you are enjoying the summer weather
and spending time with family. Even though it
is summer, this new way of life due to COVID-19
has not been easy for everyone and we are doing
everything we can to support you as a valued tenant.
Meanwhile, over the past few months, we have been
working on several new programs to serve you better:

Our public lobby has been closed
to in-person customer service
since March 13. We are following
Alberta’s relaunch strategy closely
to decide when we should re-open
our doors to serve you. We will not be
re-opening our in-person customer
service lobby until January 2021, at
the earliest. We miss your visits and
we want to re-open soon but only
when it is safe to do so. The safety
of our staff and customers is our
primary concern.
Until we can see you in person, we will do our
best to resolve any concerns you have by phone
(Call Centre, 780.420.6161) or email (inquiries@
crhc.ca). If our teams decide that an in-person visit
to your home is needed, then we will arrange that
with proper health protocols (face masks, social
distancing, hand sanitization, etc.) in place. This is
only a last resort, however, and all efforts will be
made to find a solution where possible.

• The first is our pre-authorized debit program,
an option for tenants who want to pay their rent
through an automatic withdrawal from the bank.
You may already pay your utility bills this way
and soon, you will have the option to pay your
rent the same way. This is a convenient option,
especially if your rent and income stay the same
all year. Read details on this program on page 5
of this newsletter.
• Starting this month, our customer service clerks
will ask for your approval to communicate
with you by email. To make sure your personal
information is protected and secure, our staff
will encrypt any sensitive personal information
beyond your name and contact details.
• We are planning an online tenant engagement
session to update tenants, receive feedback and
provide better service delivery. The session will
take place in the fall – watch our website and social
media for details. We hope you can join us!
Finally, I want to personally thank you for continuing
to use our online and phone customer service options.
You’ve been patient with us as we adjust to these
conditions due to COVID-19 and we appreciate it.

Enjoy the summer!
Until next time, Greg.
Greg Dewling, CEO
Capital Region Housing

Summer has

finally arrived!

Summer reminders
for apartments and
townhouses
Now that summer is here, we’re asking you
to do your part in the following areas:

• Clean your balcony of debris and garbage.
Your balcony is not a storage area and
should remain clean.
• Keep the lawn in your backyard cut and
maintained. If grass is uncut, it becomes a
place for pests to infest your property.
• Remember: We do not allow swimming
pools on our properties. Pools can
potentially cause leaks into units and cause
a lot of damage. If damages are caused,
you may be responsible for the repair costs.
from sewer backup or flooding.

Have a safe and fun summer!

Share your email address with us!
With your consent, we will use your email address
to send you letters, answer your questions, share
updates, and let you know about opportunities like
the CRH Stars Awards.

Do you want to get CRH
information and updates
to your file more quickly?

To get started, you just need to give us written
authorization to email with you.
Talk to your Housing Clerk about switching to
email communication with CRH, or contact us at
inquiries@crhc.ca.
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• Please do not leave your garbage on patios,
balconies or outside your suite door. This
causes a health hazard and can potentially
lead to mice and other pests getting inside
the building. All garbage should be tied
securely and placed immediately into the
bins provided year round. If the garbage bin
is full, contact your site manager to have it
emptied immediately.
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Capital Region Housing EMPLOYEE PROFILE
Jeff Currie, leasing agent
Jeff has been with Capital Region Housing for 15 years. He has
worked in several areas including support services, applications/
housing services and placement services. Recently, his role changed
to a leasing agent responsible for Near-Market/Mixed Income
Applications, unit offers, showing of units to potential tenants and
move-ins of our Near-Market and Community Housing units.
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“I review the offer with the applicant, sign lease paperwork and do a
walkthrough of the home with the tenant once they accept our offer
for a home,” says Jeff. “I love working in the field and seeing new tenants
walk into their new home for the first time.”
“The excitement on the faces of tenants is great to see. The kids are
running around picking out their bedrooms – it’s an exciting time for them
and we’re happy that we can help them find a place to call home and be a
part of great communities. We really take pride in what we do and we’re
here to help the customers in any way we can.”
Since the COVID-19 pandemic, Jeff says the home walk throughs have been
a bit more challenging but he, his fellow leasing agents and the new tenants
wear protective masks and gloves to ensure safety comes first.

If you see Jeff showing a home to a new tenant, make
sure to say hi to him!

DID YOU KNOW? Our customer service staff have

been very busy from April to June this year.
Statistic

April

May

June

Calls taken by our call centre,
excluding maintenance and
direct line calls

4,581

4,659

5,303

Email inquiries responded to
by staff

642

538

615

Families received a housing
placement in community
housing, near-market housing
or mixed income housing

37

41

47

New applications received

94

125

105

Capital Region Housing (CRH) is pleased to offer you
a convenient, new rent payment option —
pre-authorized debit.
With pre-authorized debit, CRH
automatically withdraws your rent
from your bank account on the first day
of the month.
Using this free service means you no
longer have to:
• Remember to pay your rent on
time.
• Print and mail cheques.
• Visit the CRH office to pay your
rent.

IS THIS OPTION RIGHT FOR YOU?
Pre-authorized debit is best for tenants
whose monthly income and rent do not
change very much.
HOW TO SIGN UP
Visit www.crhc.ca/rent-payment-options
to see if pre-authorized debit is a good
option for you, to learn more and to
sign up.

Breaking
Ground
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On July 10, we broke ground on
the Lendrum Redevelopment
project, a 120-unit near-market
housing property in south
Edmonton.
The family-friendly complex will
include easy walking access to LRT,
underground parking, an in-suite
laundry and a large courtyard,
among other amenities. Eighty per
cent of the units will be near-market,
10-20 per cent below market rates,
and 40 per cent of the units will be
three-bedrooms or more.

The six-storey Lendrum Redevelopment will offer 120 near-market and
market homes by June 2022.

From left, Mr. Matt Jeneroux, Member of Parliament, Edmonton-Riverbend;
Mr. Kaycee Madu, Minister of Municipal Affairs, Government of Alberta;
Councillor Michael Walters, City of Edmonton; and CEO Greg Dewling,
Capital Region Housing, break ground at the Lendrum Redevelopment
media event.

Help us keep our properties looking good!
A friendly reminder that dumping large household items is not permitted on Capital Region Housing
properties. It makes access to the garbage bins by City of Edmonton waste collection workers difficult
and the property looks unpleasant for everyone. Please help us maintain the property by disposing
large household items (mattresses, couches, chairs, etc.) at proper City garbage collection sites.

See the City’s Big Bin event schedule below. Visit www.edmonton.ca for more details.
DATE

QUADRANT

LOCATION

TIME

August 22–23

Central Edmonton

Commonwealth Stadium
11000 Stadium Road NW

9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

August 29–30

Southwest

Terwillegar Community
Recreation Centre
2051 Leger Road NW

9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

September 12–13

Northwest

YMCA Castle Downs
11510-153 Avenue NW

9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

September 19–20

Southeast

Ellerslie Fleet Facility
2415 – 101 Street NW

9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

September 26–27

Northeast

Clareview Community
Recreation Centre
3804 – 139 Avenue NW

9 a.m. – 5 p.m.

Online Courses
Connect safely, learn new skills, improve your
mental health and share your insights.
Free of charge
Co-facilitated by 2 trained facilitators
Interactive (held on Zoom)
Wide variety of topics
Classes run throughout the summer

Registration is required.

To register, visit: RecoveryCollegeEdmonton.ca or call 211.

Food hamper drive
helps feed tenants
Our partnership with the Muslim
Association of Canada (MAC) to
deliver food care packages in
May and June was a big success!
Together with MAC volunteers,
Capital Region Housing staff
delivered food hampers to 194
CRH tenants in need during this
difficult time.

Get social with us!
Get social with us! Want to be the first to know about news, programs
and services offered by us? Follow us on Twitter, Instagram, LinkedIn,
Facebook & YouTube for the latest news and events.
@EdmontonCHRC
@CapitalRegionHousingEdmonton
Capital Region Housing
@capital_region_housing
Capital Region Housing Corporation

